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CAPE TOWN. 20th March, 1926. 

To the Members of the 
Durban Town Council. 

'\11 ~hl 
Ladies and Gent ll)men, 

re Areas Resetvation and Imrd.gration &11d , 
Registre.t~ ion (Further Provisions) .rll 

Bi.ll. 
- , .. i 

The unctersi@:led were appointed by you to a~ 
be fore the Sa lect. Camnittee deal.lllg 'With thi 6 Bi11 a.n~ 
we now re~ort havlng done 80.; We ~eteh~~d on the l/~h
and 18th lostant j and the talnng of out 9vldence occup,et ' 
§gm~ ~f£ehg~~ip~gv~~ro~~~~¥nt~e~~~t~~no~!~ ev~~ 

dence are available. ' Our evia~hce \Vas gi'T/en on linee 
supporting th~ ·'report of yout Sub..Committee on thi s sua. 
ject adopted by the Councll on the 5th February. 1926,
ar.d We therefore do hot propose to traverse the whole 
ground but ?nly ~o report on such new f~atures a.s were 
~rougntto llgnt ln the course of our eVldence. 

~~~~~~~~~~*!:2::..;!:.i~eB: It natura.lly
came out in eVl once a e wars aspect of the problem 
so far as Durban is concerned is the condition of affaire 
in the suburbs adjacent to our jurisdiction. This was 
appreciated by members of the Select Committee both from 
their own knowlerlge and the evidence ~ven by us. We 
gained the impression that the Select Committae were of 
opinion that our boundaries should be extended to take 
in these areas and we would then be able to contr~l them 
and where necessary, on the Bill becoming law, to take 
steps t a have c luss areas created in such di stri ct 8 where 
necessary. We informed the Select Committee that we 
thought Durban would be pleased when the time was ripe
and favourable for the extension of boundariee, but In 
the meantllne the Council was conscious of the consider
able financial obligation that would be involved and that 
until the inhabitants of these districts made it apparent
that they were willing to assume that obligation toge
ther with the burge~se8 no tangible moV'e could be made 
in that dtreciion. In the meant ime, however. we urged
that the Health Connittees which now have jurisdiction in 
the suburbs should if such was not already the case~ 
be created "urban iooal authorities" within the me~ulg
Of tho Rill which would omiblo them to a:p'P1y for the 
rn-eat1on of claee areas VIi thin their jurl schotion·. There 
is a doubt whether as the Bill is at present drafted 
these Health Committees are "urban local authorities" 
as defined in SeGtion 13, though "Health boards" are in
eluded. \le further pointed Qut that in either event the 
conditions complained of would still be perpetuated on 
the outskirts of any cont.rolled area and all t hat would 
be achieved would be the driving of ~he trouble further 
Emay. 

There is no doubt that the extension of boundar 
ries would alleviate existing conditio-ns and we consider 
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the subject is one that should now receive seriouB atp
tenti on. '.7e would 8uggest that the Counci 1 request the 

.... 	 various Health Committees to co-operate by the appoint• 
ment of a Joint Committee to go into the many aspecta of 
this matter and endeavour to formulat.e a Bcheme for the 
consideration of their respective bodies. 

~'he Coastal JJelt: "Iou will recall tha.t the 
Counci 1 took the view that the creat,lon of ,thi a belt 
would act much to the detriment of Durban because we ' 
interpreted it to mean that only within thie belt and 
created class areas would the Indian have any property
rights, and consequently it ap~e.red to UB tha.t the who~ 
InCIian population of South AfriCa. must eventually be re:rotd 
to occuPY the Coastal be It, again of course making the 
reservatlon in respect of class areas. ': It appear," 
that our view waf1 not correct or at all 'events that-ie ., 
not the intention, for the following reaaons!-' " . 

1. 	 ,:(he chaptar dealing with Immigr8.ti~n restrict. 
movement fron one Province to another and virtU$lly 
sett les the Indian population of ea.oh Province at 
ita present numbers, subject of course to birth 
increases and decrease tnrough death. 

2. Their existing property ri@.lts thro~out the 
Union are not interfered with thowdl except in 
the Coastal be It and class areas tliey wi 11 tend to 
dimini sh when they trader. by sale and not by
succession. 

3. 	 ~hey can anywhere in the Union, hire or take 
over, or as lessee renew the 1&as8 of any ~o
vable property for short periods (i.e. not exce&~ 
ing five years). 

\1e may say that Clause 10 has been re-drafted . 
and our fears were based on the wording of the ~i 11 e.e 
first published. For your information we quote the 
~c1l.1r:1!l ae it now raads : - . 

"10. (1) Save as provided in sections el~ven 
~d twe Ive, _and in respect. of the renewal of le_aB~B 
ln sub... sectll.m (4) of sectlon four, the Governor.. 
General may by }')roclamation in the Gazette declare 
that I from anel after a date therein specified. not being 
ear lier than thH first day of August; 192.5, no ~reon 
of any class indicated in such proclamation shall • 

"ea)' anil1hare within the Union, hire or take over. 
or, as lessee, renew the lease of anl ~- . 
movable property for a period 8xceedl"Ilg , 
fi ve year s ; or 

U (b) in theprovinces of the Cape of Good Ho~ 
and Natal acquire any immovable property. 

save for residential purpo·ses in a class residential 
area or for trading purpOses in a class trading area.. 
or for any p1.l.rpose in a class residential ~nd _trading 
area establlshed for the class of persons lndlcated . 
in a proclamation issued under section four. 

n (2)/ 
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" (2) Notwithstanding anJ1hing contained in 
s~b-G~ction (1). the .Govdrnor-General may by proc~ama~
tlon ln the Gazette declare that from and alter a date 
to be specified the~ein a person of any class indica
ted therein may in the coast belt acqUlre ~ovable 
property or hire or renew the lease of ~ovable pro. 
pert.y frem a nerson of the same class I but from no 
other person .: Provided that where the ~ovable pro
-'(larty is situate within a class area established under 
this Cha~ter . trithin.the coast belt, the provisions of 
section fou~ shatl apply in lieu of the prOVisions of 
this sub-section. 

II (3) From and after the date speoi fied in bony 
ptoGlama.tiO~l ;I:lsuad under BUb-e&dti,on (2), no,' e:reon . 
of any class J.1fdica~ed in sUdh. proclsma.~1Qh' al~4 . by
testamental',y dl spoaltion~ acqUlre any land (Jt ntft~eut 
in land or the rlght .to hire or od~\1llt ah~ lbJtJ1o'fab · e 
property in the coast. belt; except from a person 0 
the same clasB : Pro~lded that where such land or 
immovable bro~erty is situated within a class area 
estttblished. under this Chapter within the coast belt 
the -orovi sions of section lOur shall apply in lieu of 
the ~roiJisions of this sub-section • . 

"(4) For the purposes of this section 'the 
coast belt' means so much of the province of Nata.1 as 
lies between the coast and a line to be defined by the 
Governor-General by proclamat ion in the Gazette. cor
responding as far as-practicable \lith the coast and 
drawn at an approximate distance of thirty miles 
therefrom, bu~ shall not include any part of Zululand. 

"(5) Nothing in thi s section contained shall be 
deemed to affect tne operation within the coast belt 
of any other :)rovision of this Chapter." 

-Even -now we are still a little doubtful whether 
Sub-section 1 (a) of Section 10 does have the effect 
mentioned in (3) above and our doubt cammunicated itself 
to the members of the Seleot Committee. We are, however,
assured that the intention is as we have stated and the 
11ini ster promi sed that the wording Vlould be considered,
and if necess~~y revised, in order to remove any doubt. 
Under the circumstances it appeared to us that the Coun.... .. 
cil's objection to the coastal belt provi.8ions fell to 
the ground since the present distribUtion of the Indian 
population is unlikely to be disturbed simply by operation
of the proposed legislation. 

We would also add that the position as conve~d 
in reason (1) above is givAn to you as explained to us by
the Minister. The provisions of tho second chapter are 
decidedly intricate and it illight be as well to request 1tr. 
Wylie to explain bow and where the point is dealt with. 

~Gd Conference: We are able to say
that in presenting our evidence to the Select Committee 
there was complete unanimity, but thure was considerable 
discussion between us away from the Committee as to para
graph 3 of the rtJport put up by our Sub-Committee WhlCh 
reads as follows :- 3./ 
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~ "3.•. ?he ?mrn Council, on the 5th July, 1925, on 

~onT~idE~ration ~f a l~lemorandun ~ubmitted by Councillor 
h. d. h.emp, dausd the 20th Aprll, 1925, adopted the 
following resolution recommended b¥ Councillor Kemp
in his memorandum and transmitted vhe same to the 
Government : 

"'That the Goverrment of the Union of South 
pAfrica be informed, that in the opinion of the Dur 

ban Town Council, ~he only true method of solviP8 
the Aaiatic ~uestion in so far as it relates to thls 
country and particularly Natal lies in the direction 
of a Round 'J.1able Conference between repreeentatiwea 
of the Union, Britain and India; further, that the 
Union Government and the Union Parliament be asked 
to take such steps as may be necessary for conve
ning such a Conference in this country without delay.~ 

Councillors Acutt and Eaton took the view that 
the reference to the Council's resolution of 5th July,
1925, was merel~.r in the report as a matter of record and 
was no :eart of oUr pre eent ca.se, that it had not formed 
the subJect of discussion either in the Sub-Canmittee or 
Council. 

The Ha~ror contended that it was on record ·as the 
Council's opinion and nothing had intervened to indicate 
that the Counci 1 had changed that opinion. and further it 
was one of the views contained in the report which the 
Council had ordered to be forwarded to tne Hon. the Minis
ter of the Interior recommending that those views be given
effect to. 

The Li cenBi~ Offi cSft" sUPIlorted the hiayor and 
added that in point of fact the Conference queetlon had 
formed the subject of a morning's discussion in the Sub
committee at or-e of the meetings frohl which both the Mayor
and Councillor Acutt were absent. On this point Councll
lot Acutt differR fram the Licensing Officer and maintains 
that he attended ev~ry meeting of tne Sub-Cammittee. 
The point was of s~e i~portance because it was early
evident that the Conference idea was uppermost in the minds 
of several members of the Se lect Comnittee, and a goodly 
portion of our cross examination was on this point with 
particular reference to holding the conference before 
giving effect to the legislation. . 

By Comlon agreement amongst us our evidence 
went on the following lines : 

Durban wanted this legislation - the Council 
approved of the idea of a Conference partly on sentiment&l 
grounds but also with a view to achievlng by mutual con
sent a great deal more than the Bi 11 wouId achieve. We 
felt it was for the Government to say whether the legiBla~
tion should be doferred for the Conference, and although
Durban was looking for this legislation we expressed tne 
o"Oil1ion that thf) torm 'Jould acc-ept t116 Govcrnm().nt f e deci
sIon as to procedure since theirs was the responsibility
and the question was one of policy. 


"We/ 
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'7e wern strongly pressed to say on behalf of 
Durban that the legi sl~tion should stand over for the 
Conference but knowing the Council's apFoval of the 
bill (pa.rticu~ly witlf the Coa.sta~ bel provisions t 1. 
clearea up satlsfactotlly) we decllned to go further than. 
indicated abovo in giving the collective V1SW. We were 
asked for our : separate personal opin;ons on the p~int G·. . 
gave them as Buch and not as commlttlng the Councll. . 

Youre truly, 

(3gd.) T. 11. ~IADLEY, l~a.yor • 

" A. EATON, COWlcillor. 

" F. H. ACUTT, " 
" G. MOLYNEUX, Lioensing Oftice;. 

• 
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OOPY. FR. 

DURBhN. 6th i1.pril, 1926. 

The Town Clerk,. 

D U R BAN. 

Dear Sir, Areas ~aeryation Bill. 

\ 
Wi th reference to the copy of my letter bf the 

31st ultimo to the Hon. Secretary of the Natal MUnicipal 

Lssocie.tion p re the above M~asure, 'gill you kindly atta.oh 

a copy of the enclosed letter to the Chairman of the 

Select Cornruittae concerning one aspect of ~ evide~oe 

and which has some bearing on the question at issue. 

and Nhich I shall be glad to be circulated to the Durban 

Tovn1 Council with my letter concerning my evidence aleo 

vdth the Report of the Durban Town Council's delegation. 

Yours faithfully, 

(Sgd:) H. H. KEMP. 
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13, Thesen Buildings,
52, Field Street DURBAN. 

31st March, i 926. 

The Hon. Dr. D. F. Malan, M.L.A., 
Minister of the Interior and Chairman of the 

Select Committee re Areas Reservation Bill,
House of AssemblYi CAPE TOIVN. 

Sir p 

With regard to the evidence I tendered to your 

Comnittee on the 23rd March, 1926, I remember statingp in 

reply to a question put to me by Mr. Marwick, that in the 

report of the Durban Town Council on the 1924 Class Areas 

Bill the point with regard to the mixture of the races 

was brought outi because there was quoted in that report 

a despatch from Lord Selborne in which he recommended the 

Imperial Government to give sanction to the then proposed 

Vrededorp Stands Ordinance of 1906. 

I now find, on return to Durban, that the extract 

from Lord Selborne's despatch was not included in the 

Durban Town Council's report of 1924 on the Class Areas 

Bill, but in another report which wa"s not published. 

The extract however is as follows :~ 

"Extract from the Despatch of the Governor of the 
Transvaal to the Secretary of State for the Colonies,
dated the 29th October, 1906

1
on the subject of the 

Vrededorp Strulds Ordinance, 906:

\I 'Under the taw of the Transvaal no Asiatic 
can acquire title to land and as, under the terms 
of the tenure granted in Vrededorp by the Govern
ment of the late Republic, the owner of the stand 
is required to occupy his property, the occupation
of a stand by an ASlatic woula clearly be a viola~ 
tion of these terms. The restriction, therefore
which is embodied in the present Ordinance, mere i y 
perpetuates the legal conaitions which were found 
ln existence in Vrededorp when the country was 
annexed to the British dominions. But there are 
strong reasons for retaining this restriction on its 
ovm merits. The arrangement whereby a community 

ofl 
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"'of poor whites was placed in close juxta-position 
v:ri th the Malay ~uarters and native locations was 
not in itself anappy one, but it would be much 
less so if these dIfferent elements of population 
were massed together. The practice of allowing 
European~, A~iatic and ~a~ive.families to. live side 
by sIde In mIxed communItIes IS fraught wIth many
evils and is, I am satisfied, injurIous to the 
sociai well-being of all three. The policy of the 
Government, whicn aims at keeping the quarters in 
which the various races reside apart from one ano. 
ther, has my approval, and it is in pursuance of 
this policy that white persons are prohibi ted from 
residIng in the bazaars assigned to Asiatics and 
in the Native locations. It would have been im
possible for the Government of the Transvaal to 
sus tain thi s who Ie some regulati on, an d at the same 
time to insist on throwing open for Asiatic occupa
tion a tO~1nship specially desi~ed by the late 
Government as a workmen's quarter for poor whites 
of Dutch nationality. The difficulty of such a 
course would have been all the greater seei~ that 
the occupation by Asiatics of tnis quarter is not 
at present lawful~ and that the whites themselves 
are not allowed to reside in the Malay and native 
quarters immediately adjacent. The poor whites re
sident in Vrededor,p, who are for the most ~rt 
Dutch, are strongly in favour of the provision
maintaining thi s prohi bi ti on. ' " 

I shall be very much obliged if, in order to 

avoid any misunderstanding, a note may be inserted at the 

end of the page of the Evidence on which the question and 

answer appears, detailing above. 

Yours faithfullly, 

(Sgd.) H. H. KEMP. 
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DURBAN, 31st March, 1926. 

The TOVlll1 Cler k, 


DURBAN . 


> 

Dear Sir, Areas Reservation Bill. 

I beg to enclose herein copy 'of report which, 

as a Mem1)er of the Delegation from the Natal Municipal 

Association, I have forwarded to the Honorary Secretary 

of 
' . 

that body for circulation to consti tuent members. 

I shall be very much obliged if you will cir 

culate c{]pies to membe:;3 of the ':Cpvm Council for consi

deration when the report of the Durban Delegation IS 

considergd by the Town Council-in-Commi ttee. 

Yours faithfully, 

(Sgd .) R••R. !<EMP. 

~NCLOSUlU • 

.------~---------
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DURBAN. 31st March. 1926. 

D. Paton, Esq., . . . . 
Secretary, Natal MtmlClpal ASsoclatlon, 

PIETERMARITZBURG~ 

Dear Sir, Areas Reservation Bill. 

1. In accordance with the instructions of the Na

tal Municipal Association given at its meeting at Piater

mari tzburg on the 5th March, 1926, I proceeded to Cape 

Town on the 11th March, 1926, in company with the Mem

bers of the Durban Delegati on (the Mayor of Durban and 

Councillors Acutt and Eaton) • The Licensing Officer 

of Durban (Colonel Molyneux) proceeded to Cape Town by 

train. 

2. At the outset I would like to explain that the 

Report of the Sub~Committee of the Durban Town Council 

of the 2nd February. 1926. as adopted by the Durban Town 

Council on the 5th February. 1926. and subsequently by 

the Natal MlIDicipal Association, was based upon the ori

ginal Areas Reservation Bill, the first reading of which 

had been taken by the Union House of Assembly on the 23rd 

July, 1925. On my journey to Cape Town I pointed out 

to the Mayor of Durban that the Bill before the Select 

Committee - and which had passed its second reading in 

the Assembly on the 8th February, 1926 - was a different 

Bill from the Bill of the 23rd July, 1925 - on which our 

Report had been based - and that, therefore. it was ne

cessary that the new Bill should be examined. This was 

the first intimation the Mayor had had of the new Bill, 

and, accordingly. he and I went through the new Bill sec

tion by section with every care, and, finally, we decided 
tol 
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to telegraph to the Town Clerk of Durban to invite a fur

ther Opinion from Mr. WYlie on one particular aspect of 
~ 

the Bill concerning Section 10 (1) of the new Bill. 

3. The Durban Delegation and the writer arrived 

at Cape Town on the 15th March, 1926, and the evidence 

of the Durban Town Council was heatd by the Select Co~ 

mittee onthe 17th and 18th March. With the permission, 

very courteously given, by the Chairman of the Select 

Commi ttee- the Honourable the Minister of the Interior 

I was permi tted, in the s arne way w the deputati on from 

the Government of India was permitted, to be present to 

hear the evidence tendered. 

4. There is attached. for the information and con

sideration of the constituent members of the Association, 

the Report ~f the Durban Delegation - dated the 20th 

March. 1926. to the Durban Town Council. 

5. On the 20th March, 1926, the Town Clerk of Est

court called upon me and mentioned that the Deputy-Mayor 

of Estcourt would give evidence as a member of the Asso

ciation's Delegation. vice the Mayor of Estcourt. 

6. On the following day I met the President (Mr. 

D. Sanders) and the Mayor of Dundee on their arrival at 

Cape Town by rail, and at once arranged. with Mr. San

ders' approval. for a meeting between the delegation and 

the Mayor of Durban at 8 p.m. th~ same day. 

7. At the meeting referred to, too Mayor of Durban 

and the writer carefully explained the trend of the evi

dence tendered by the Durban Delage,tion, and this informa.

tion W813 of no little value to the Association's delega

tion. Various points were discussed and agreement was 

re ached upon each. 
8./ 
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8. The evidence of the Association's delegation 

was taken by the Select Committee on Tuesday, the 23rd 

March, 1926. 

9. The following were the main points of my eVI

dence .. 

(i) That I associated myself with the Durban eVl

dence with two exceptions, the first of which concerned 

the Durban Tovm Council's resolution of the 5th July, 

1925, (eighteen days before the first readIng of the 

first Areas Reservation Bill) regarding the proposed 

Round Table Conference, and which Mr. Councillor Acutt 

informed the Select Committee was included in the Sub

Committee's report merely as a matter of record and was 

no part of the present case. I pointed out to the Se le at 

Committee that Mr. Councillor Acutt was not a member of 

the Durban Town Council when the Reso1ution was adopted 

by the Town Council. and the Town Council had ordered by 

direct resolution that the same should be forwarded to the 

Government and to members of the Union Legislature. 

(ii) The second point in the Durban evidence to 

which I dissented will be referred to later on in this 

Memorandum (See (v) below). 

(iii) I submitted the following questions to the 

Select Committee in the same way rus I did to the Durban 

Town Council on the 27th January, 1926 :

(1) Section four : After the Governor-General 
has issued the Proclamation contemplated in Section 
ten (1) of the Bill, it would appear that no In
dian can acquire property rights in Natal save in the 
coast belt, and tnen only from another Indian. Be
fore the Proclamation is issued it would seem (Sec
tion four) that there is no restriction created under 
the Bill anywhere in the Union outside urban areas, 
except as may be already provided by law, as, for in
stance, in the Transvaal and the Orange Free State 
(but not at the Cape). I s this correct ? 

(2)/ 
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(2) I assume that Indians in Natal will, under 
the Bill, be able to continue to live in or outside 
the coastal belt but may hold no property rights and 
that in the other provinces the laws in force wir1 
still apply to the provinces concerned except in re
gard to such residential or tradi~ areas as may be 
e~tablished in.any part of. the Union under the provi .. 
Slons of the BIll. Is thIs correct? 

(3) With regard to the Asiatic population resi
dent in the villages adjacent to the Borough of Dur
ban, it is~ I think, absolutely necessary that the 
Council should have the Bill amended to provide that 
the Town Council may acquire land outside its area 
and have the same proclaimed as class areas for resi
dential and/or traaing purposes by Asiatics. These 
are the spots where, to our knowleg.ge, from a civic 
point of view, th~ chief mischief 11ee. 

(4) Clauses 5 (1) (a) and 13 : No machinery is 
provided for ascertaining the information necessary.
To me this appears to be a serious oversight. Be
sides what is a "controlling interest"? Cannot. the 
term be interpreted in various conf1ict~ ways ? 
And cannot the terms of the definition be evaded with 
ease? I think so. . 

(5) Section nine (2) : With- regard to the Advi
sory Board refraining from advising or purposely de· 
laYIng its report: this is possible, but hardly
conceIvable. But would it not be better to delete 
thE! word "function" and substitute "duty" and insert 
after "this section" the words "with all reasonable 
dispatch" ? 

(6) Whatever may be urged from a legal point of 
view concerning the result of the Bill, if enacted,
I hope the Sub-Committee will be under no delusion,
if the coast belt of Natal is to be treated differen
tially from the rest of the Union~ as to the general
ultimate result: It will be in the direction of a 
gradual drift of Indians to the coast belt. 

(iv) With regard to Section 10 (1) of the new 

Bill, vmich apparently provides that Indians can anywhere 

in the Union hire or take over or as lessees renew the 

lease of any immovable property for periods not exceeding 

five years, and to the statement made by Members of the 

Select Committee that there was nothing in the Bill to 

debar a lessee at the expiry of the five years from obtain

ing another lease at the expiry of the period not exceed

ing fi ve years, and soon: I · . _.' out to the Select 

Committee that this interpretation was not accepted by
thel 
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the Revd. C. F. Andrews, who in the course of an inter

view published in the "Natal Mercury" of the 11th ' Feb. 

ruary, 1926, was reported to have stated that "he did 

not think the re-drafted Section 10 (1) in any vmy implied 

that successive leases of five year~ duration could be 

taken up by anyone outside the Reservation Areas after thw 

had been established". Accordingly I urged that if the 

Sub-3ection was not perfectly clear, from a legal point of 

Vlew~ it should be made so. 

(v) The second point on which I did not ~ree with 

the evidence of the Durban Delegation was in respect of 

the recommendation which they urged in the direction of 

creating the Health Committees in the Suburbs of Durban, 

if such was not already the case, l'Urban Local Authori ti es II 

within the meaning of the Bill, so as to enable them to 

apply for the creation of Class Areas within their Areas 

of jurisdiction. The line I took was the definite recom

mendation of the Durban Town Council, viz., that provi

Slon should be inserted in the Bill to enable the Durban 

Town Council in its discretion to acquire land outside 

its area of jurisdiction for residential or trading pur

poses or both such purposes for Asiatics and that · such 

land, when 'acquired, be made a Class Area under the Bill, 

In this connection I pointed out how the Health Committees 

with their lack of financial resources, their inability 

to provide sanitary, lighting, water and other serVlces as 

required by the Bill, made the position a hopeless one for 

the outside suburbs of Durban, and accordingly I stuck to 

the Durban Tovrrl Council's decision which had been suppor

ted by the Association and as quoted above. I also 

quoted to the Comrnittee my report of December, 1924, 

to the Durban Tovm Counci 1, onl 
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on the terrible conditions existing in the peri-Durban 

~e~. 

(vi) I urged that the people of Natal required 

the Bill prior to a C'onference with India and it was no 

use to delay matters any longer. I wanted the Bi 11 II on 

account II and then I wanted the Government togo int 0 the 

consideration of the question of the repatriation of the 

lndians ~ masse with full compensation. 

(vii) I pointed out that since the early IIseven

ties", when the Natal Government got out indentured la

bour, up to 1911 the deliberate policy of the Government 

of India was to encourage emigration to Natal, and that, 

therefore, Indiats responsibility was a great ona. 

(viii) Reference was made by the writer to 

the pledge given by the Attorney General of Natal (Mr~ 

Escombe) in the Natal Parlirnnent on the 7th May, 189&~ 

when moving the second reading of the Indian Immigration 

Law Amendment Bill, viz. :

"That if those people (the Indians) are encou,.
raged to come here for the purpose of working and 
with an understanding that this is not to be their 
homo, but that they are to return to India at theex
piry of their indentured term of service. I think 
the wish of the Coiony generally will be met. name
ly. that the Indians are to come here as labourers,
and are not we leomed as se ttlers and competitors". 

And to the staterrent of the Acting Prime Minister of Na

tal (Mr. Escombe) also in the Natal 'Parliament on the 

25th March, 1897, when moving the second reading of the 

Immigration Restriction Bill :

II I want to say as follows : The Government has 
got an object to accomplish. A promise ~as made to 
the crowd at the Point 'We intend to stop the Asia
tic invasion', and we accept responsibillty for that 
statement. We mean, if we are allowed to do so, 
to carry out that pledge. II 

And/ 
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And ye t in spite of Mr. E"s combe's statement it 

took the country some 17 yeats (1913) before the irnmigr~ 

tiOll of Male Indi ans was barted and td.day everyone of 

the 58~OOO unmarried male Irtdians in Natal may each imp 

port a ~ife from India 

(ix) I pointed out that from the information at 

my disposal the "tremendous agitation" in India on this 

subjeot was all moonshine, and that the real object of 

the Government of India - a laudable one perhaps - was 

not so much in respect of the Indians in Natal but to get 

some opportunity for expansion for their nationals. 

(x) I also gave instances where under the Licen

slng Laws controlled by the Government, Indians in Dur

ban obtain trading (Auc ti oneers) li cense s from the Re

ceiver of Revenue after refusal by the Municipal Lice rr 

slng Officer. 

(xi) I was pressed strongly to give an affirma

tive answer to the proposal that a Round Table Confe

rence should precede the Bill subject to the Bill when 

passed operating as from the 1st Auguat, 1925. In view, 

however, of the variations in the new Bill as against the 

old measure I stuck to my instructions from the Natal 

Municipal Association. 

(xii) No doubt the President (Mr. Sanders) and the 

Mayor of Dundee and Deputy-Mayor and Town Clerk of Est

court will submit their statements to the Association 

in due course. 

I would like in conclusion to express my very 

best thanks to Mr. Sanders, the President, to the Mayor 

of Dundee and to the Deputy-May'or and Tovm Clerk of 
• • • • Estcourt/ 
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Estcourt for the very excellent and strong case they 

put up on behalf of the Natal Municipal Association and 

of their respective boroughs; That the efforts on be

half of the Natal Local Authorities may meet with the 

success they deserve is my fervent wish: 

Youts faithfully, 

(Sgd .) H. H. KEMP. 

,. 

. ~ 


